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NO. DEAR READER. THE BOYS ARE NOT DIGGING A TRENCH; ITS JUST A SLIDING PIT FOR THE MARINE BALLPLAYERS AT MARE ISLAND.
BOWLERS TO MAKE GRAHAM IS PRAISED
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McCredie New Seal

' Manager Has Goods.
M. L Kline Team Will Clash in fir ' f;: - "

California Towns With Many'
CHANGE MAY INJECT LIFE

of Best

SPOKANE TO BE VISITED

Provided Portland Tram Makes
(rood Record In Com In Contents.

It l to bo lo Toledo. (.. Nest
Year lo Knlrr Big Conlrl.

The M. L Kline bowhna tram left
this morntDY on the 1 A. M. train for
Kan rancisco. where they will stop
en route for jd Anicelea. to take part
In the I'aciflc Count bowlina" cham-
pionship.'!, shlih will b atased In the
Utter city from March 11 to 17. The
team will stop at San Francisco to
bowl a eperlal match at the California
Kowlinic Alleys. Monday evening; and
on the folio inc day it will roll a spe-
cial match In Oakland at the Harold
Alley. The i'urtland team will meet
tbe best that both cttie can produce at
the two alleys, on Monday and Tues-
day.

On Wednesday mornlna; the M. I.
Kiln knlsnts of the alleys will-entrai- n

for their Southern destination.
la Angeles, but !efore they take the
train they will roll the Del Mont Cafe
team In Oakland. Both teams will
take part In the Pacific Coast cham-
pionships In Los Anseles and will make
the trip together after the tryout
match.

Xaar .aaaea itekedaJed.
Upon their arrival In Los Angeles

Thursday the local pin smashers will
be whisked to the alleys and at VIS
roll the fire-ma- n team championship
event and on Friday. March IS. the
doubt and single championship events.
At Ui conclusion of the double and
singles matches Friday, the M. I.
Klin team will pack their grips one
more and head North again for .h
California state championship tourna-
ment, which will b In progress at
Fresno. CaL. from March 11 to IV They
will arrive in Fresno Sunday morning
and begin practicing for the fire-ma- n

vent which they will roll In Fresno
tn Sunday night, and on th following
day. Monday, they will roll the double
and Sinai events.

Tbe biggest match billed on the Pa-
cific Coat this year Is th alngl event
at th California state tournament In
Fresno Monday, th man making th
highest single score receiving a prise
of a liberty bond. Th entire M.
I. Klin team will take part In th
single and try and cop th kin of this
year's prizes.

Hsrrtal Mateaea Amsari.
Th " single event is scheduled to

be rolled In th morning and In th
afternoon the M. L. Klin team will
Journey to San Jose. CaL. where It has
another special match to b rolled
Wednesday morning. March :. After
th morning match th Warn will eat
lunch and start for San Francisco by
automobiles. The team may roll an-

other match In the !olden Cat City
and will then start homeward either
March :i or

After a rest here of about 1 daya th
M. I Kline "globetrotters' will point
their compass toward Spokane, where
they will compel In th Northwest In-

ternational bowling championship In
th Inland Kmpir City trs-.- April S

to I J-- Th team will roll In all of th
vents at th big Northwest meet. W.

J rilaney Is captain of th team and
M. L. Kline. In whose honor th tram
has been named, will accompany it to
the Northwest tournament.

Th Northwest championships will
be about the last big event of th 1517-1- 1

bowling season. As an added Incen-
tive to the M. L Klin bowlers. If they
tnak good on their California tour
and at th Northwest International
tournament, they hav been promised
a trip ta tbe biggest event of th bowl-
ing world, th A. It. C. bowling cham-
pionships at Toledo. O.. In IMS. All
of the recognised world's champion-shlp- a

are decided at th meet ataged
In some big Kastern city each year be
th American Bowling Congress. If
th M. 1 Klin team makes th trip
next year It will be th first time in
th history of local bowling cin Irs
that a team has represented th Roe
City In th American Bowling Con-
gress world's championships.

Tonight at the Oregon Bowling Al-le- ya

ther will be a free-for-a- ll event
for all bowlers with an average of un-

der 1. A big turnout la expected, as
th dree-for-a- ll tournaments have
proved to be a big success.

m

The Commercial A League playing
n the Portland Alleys will postpone

the league game until March as
some of the leading, members of th
Icagu are on th M. L. Kiln team.

e
M. L. Klin has put up a trophy

f.r th Commercial League, which will
bcorae th permanent property of the
fortunate one that wlna It three times.
The Webfoot Camp W. O. W J. ts
now leading th leagu and as only
nine more games remain to be rolled.
It looks as if th team will win the
trophy this time.

Trotting Goip.
Knock stone the most famous show

horse In Kurope. was killed by th kt

In Prtroi;raU last month. Just
prior to th war. Walter Wlnans pur
chased him and after he had swept
everything before him at the Interna
tional Horse Show, he was sent to
I'etrograd where he won the Kmperor's
prlie. Kecently while running riot In
Pvtrecrad the tlhevtkt broke Into
the stable where Knockalong was kept.
They took the horse and rode him all
day without food or water ard left him
to dl in th street. It also Is reported
that the maanincent trotter Willy. I i.
that A. c. rennork raced success
fully In Kurope and America, recently
was killrd under similar conditions In
Uotc.s. e

Axvolo. the lhree-ar-Ol- d brother of
Wurtar Volo. 3 . and half brother
of Pet-- r Volo,. J !. end Volga. 3 04 s.
ts now In Thomas W. Murphy s stable
taetng prepared for his futurity engage.
anenta

e e
The fit eastern members of th

Grand Circuit will give HTS.ert la
premiums.

e e
little L.. :.. will be raced by W.

ft Ptckrrman after she Is bred to At-
lantic Express. Sh can step a half-mil- e

track la 2 1.
e e

Lucille Spier will be trained aaaln
this year. As she trotted a trial In
I at Lexlnatnn In IMi. sh has a
rhanr an here If sh will race up to
her true form. 1e e e I.Alrrvoet all of the members of th
(rand Circuit will glv their early clos-
ing events for aged horses on th lhr-he- at

plan.
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TITLE IN BALANCE

South Parkway and B. B. Fives
to Play Three Games.

SULLY'S ALLSTARS BEATEN

Both Trains Are Rounding; Into
Shape and Some Fast Playing

I Kxpccted" Second Flvea
to Stage Preliminary.

The South Parkway basketball team.
fresh from their rest of th last few
weeks, arc again In training for their
big scries with th n.Val B'rlth team.
Both tran.s claim th Independent
championship of th Stat and a satis
factory agreement has been reached to
play a series of three games. The
winner of this series will undoubtedly
be state champions as all other con- -

lender hav been disposed of. The
first f lint Is scheduled for March SO.

at the Neighborhood House gymnasium.
The H'nal B'rlth team bis just de-

feated Sully's Allstars In two successive
games. Sully's having claimed th right
to play for th championship. This
eliminates Sully All stars from further
consideration and the question of cham-
pionship lies between South Parkway
and the B. B. only. There has been
keen rivalry between the two latter
tams all season and the question of
superiority will soon be settled satis
factorily.

South Parkway, although greatly out
weighed. Is confident of winning In a
three-gam- e series. Speed and accuracy
are counted upon to offset the great
margin of weight between the two
teams. The team ta In fin condition and
rapidly rounding Into form. They are
at full strength and are prepared to
put up even a better brand of ball than
shown In the Chemawa game, follow
era of both teams have been anxious to
see them In action against each other
and their wishes will be gratified In
what will undoubtedly be the hardest- -
fought gamea played this year.

The first game will tak place on the
Neighborhood House floor and the sec
ond gam will take place on Coach
Faber's It B. floor. If a third game Is
necessary It will be played on a neutral
floor. There will be a fast preliminary
game between the South Parkway
Juniors and probably the B'Nal B'rlth
second team.

Checkers.

C H. BR II ANT. Krtltor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Haariquartrrs Portland Cb.ae and Checker
Club. Vjon-eate- r building. Third and Oak
e'rwets. ronm 21. t'ontnhutione solicited.
Mall lo 14J Ksst Thlrtr-flft- h streeu

PitvjIll.tM No. 633
Br Lyman M. dteama.

This problem a as termed "The Bell of
th EaL" II woo' the prise In the
"'heek-- r World" rontst. It ws pub-
lished "black la play and draw." but It is a
white win. Experts had great difficulty In
f'ntitn II. Meeer. Droutliand. lirenser.Thomas, llraham snd others who had sent
apparently conclusive drawn analysis bad lo
take off their bets to the author and ac-
knowledge the win. The superabundance
of Intricate and beautiful plar the solvers
have discovered Is well worth hours of care,
ful study. For ihe benefit of our readers
who have never seen It we republish from
the I!? issue of the Canad.an CheckerPlayer, flow many of oar experts ran solve
It? Twe weeks for solution elves,

HUt K. IS. 2U: KI.Vli.-l- . a. 12. 21.

I r""l rri r i i

i c ;

r :: y

WHITB. 16. 23. 26. 32: KINO. 14. Jo.
V hit. to play snd wis,

KM Nil 34.
Be Bert Herrv. Llnrntn. Neh.

This la br postmaster of the same snd
ellhoueh a stroke arrangement wll puaxle.

preilrl. snaar of our solvers lltsrk. L
, li 2U. .'. kinss. IT. 22 White. 7. IV
IS. 2A. 21. klnss. 19. II. White to move

sad w la.
Br c J Oreenoword. Tottenham. Rnetand.

I ontrlbufed be I . Rone. lKth Companv.
Caaadiaa lorvatars: Black. 4. Jl. i. 23:

THE SUNDAY OREGOMAX.. TORTLAND. MAKCn 10,

Believes

Aggregations.

LIKl'TK.V-f- T D.IRLIUTO., "ROD"

king. 31. White. 5. 12. SO. 2S: king. 30.
White to move snd win.

PROBLEM NO. 636.
By B. Oldham. Contributed by C. Rone.

Black. 3. 8. 11. 21: klnics. 13. IT. 20. 27.
White. 7. 14. 24. 20. Jo. kings. 2. 10. 31.
White to move and win.

SOL.CTIONS.,
Problem No. Sl--s Black. 14. IT. 24: klnirs.!, 18. White. 20. 31: kln. 6. 11. 26. White to

win 11-- ). (A. 22-1- B
24-2- 30-2- 26-3-

30-2.- l. 13-2- White wlna A
ll-'J- l'3-- . White
wins. B 14-- 1 20-1- 6. 10-1- 2. 26-1- 7

White wlna Fine example of forced play
Problem No. 'u 11. ark. 11. 23: king.

White. 1. 19. SI. White to win lO-- 22--
23-2- 31-2- 1S-2- 24-2- 23-1- 3--

White wtna
problem No. 630 Black. 2. 5. 13. 20: kins.

17. White. 7. 8. 11. 21: klnit. 10. White to
draw 2K-2- 25-2- 20-2- 24-2-

27-3- 11-- 31-2- 10--

26-2- 7. Drawn.-- . 14-1-8. -- 14.
A If 26-- 2 6- -. 14-1- S. 22-1- li-2-

17-I- -- 5. Drawn.
Problem No. 1131 Bt.iek. 6. 12. 13. 2":

kings. J. 10. lit. 2i. White. 7. 16. 17. 21. -- J.
26. 27; kings. 11. 28. White to win
2i-l- 26-2- 3. 17-1- 10-1- 21-1-

27-i- I- -. 11-- 1 J. 12-1- 14-2- 20-2- 32-1-

W wins.
Problem No 632 Black. 3. . 12: king.

l.V White. 7. 20. 24: king. 6. White to a In
3 3 6-- 5

i-- V(A 13-1- 7 ls-2- 4 24- - 2S
3- - a 13-1- S 10- - 6 10-1- 4 13-1- 8

(C 23- - 26 31-2- 7 17-2- 1 25- - .VJ

3 24- - 19 6-- 1 2 20-1- 6

1 -- 13 27-2- 4 24-- 1 32-2- S

K. 10-1- 3 - S 16-1- 1

lS-,- 3 b-3I 24-1- 9 ltf-l- W. wina.
A 27-2- IT -- .11. 10-1- 3. lat-- I.

10- -. 23-1- 14-- 15-- 1. 17-J-

W. win. II 15-- lb--- ! J. l.

24-1- J5-- S.7. W win. C
i. ItS-l- l. -- l0. W. wins. I 4 would

allow black to draw.
Problem No. 627 Whin man should have

bon placed on Instead of 2W. and thfn
th doubi atrok l'vry apparent Ly
follotMl br lll. 14-- lU-- i, etc W. win.

To tho ailvr ttondins in th moat complete
and correct aolutloa to th problem heading
our column today will present a prise.
Too many are enjoying others' work and not
workins; thrmMlvpt to aid In any way the
advancement of this royal came. Re a help-
er in tho work. Keod In solution within
two vteki from data of this Issue.

GAME NO. 445. (11-1- 0. 23-l-

This Is a sama playsd In 101 1 In San
Francisco. Cal.. between Joseph DroulMard.
then I'aciflc Coast champion, and Alfred
Jordan, th EnsMUh champion. Mr. Jordan
la now an American cliixm. Jordan's move
firvt. and the note are by Mm:

6 30-2- 6 24- - 6 2- - 9
23-1- 1 5- - 13
16-J- IH- - S s-- 6-- 1 23-2- 9

24-1- 13-2- 2 1 27-2- 3

10-1- 4 S 13-2- 2 17-1- 4
26-1- 7 23-- 1 S

1 H. U 6-- U 0 25-3- 0
22-1- 7 6-- 23-- 1 H 16-1- H S

3J-I- S 2 - 3 30-2-

C IK-l- rt 1

4- - S 2S-2- 3 12-1- 9 io-- e 20-2- 7

Drawn.
A 14-1- S leads to Interestlne game.
B My favorite line, played In hopt. of Ret-

ting 6 in reply, which loses by
I 6 leads to an even same.
D This was a bit of a surprise to me. The

usual play Is 19-1- 12-l- 23-- 26-2-

6-- l. 24-I- !S-a- 4. 27-2-

3-- 23-1- 7.

drawn.
k A line that used to be considered l

loss, but Is Dow coming Into fsvor as the fol
lowing: 23-2- b-- 53-- 1 s. 1S--

16-3- eeantual y draw.
K If 24-1- 9 black replies by

27-2- 10-1-4 with a fWlit gaai.
c io-i-4. t.'-i- may araw out la

aot to be recommended.
GAME NO. 446. (11-1- .)

Between the same parties as above. Jor--
ftan's move:

3 6-- 3 30-2- 6

D 23-1- 1 25-1- 1 27-2- 3
-l 1 13-2- 2 6 26-3- 1

i'4 13- - 6 1 29-2- 3

4- - N 2- - 26-3- 0 a I -- 26
23-1- K 31-2- 6 23-- 1 23-1- 0

0-- Uli 1 30-2- 5

26-2- 2 27-1- 6 22-1- 7 Blank
I3-1- S S- - SC 10-1- 4 25-3- 0 wins.

3 22-1- 7 S 32-2- 7

A Forma Ihe Ayrshire Lassie.
B Jetting Ihe same into the 3 line

of the "Old y ourteenth. Other good moves
are I-- n and at tnis point.

C This Is Ihe move that pussies them.
The uul play kt which requires fsr
differeni treatment. Of course toeea
by lh. long shot. 22-1- 20-1- 6. 11-2-

21-1- etc. W. W.
l At this point 23-2- 2 Is tricky, hut very

weak if properlv met. Thus: 25-2-

-- ISE. 23-1- 1. l. K.
27-2- H-- 14. 22-1-

11-- in-- 3. 22-2- 30-2- 26-3- 1

2. 19-2- 24-1- 26-1- 7. 9--

l. 32-2- 8- -. 6--

2S-2- L 13-1- 23-1- 8. 13-2- 2.

etc. i ira. n.
K If white draws by 20-1-

:2.1s, elr.
K lo ll Is very weak.

1 Ia.s. 32-2- dr. .a.t. K lavlea. Portland. In No. 634 at the
13tb move the position Is: Black, ktnga. 11.
1 j. 11. white. 12. li: king. 2T. The
for on. shot eliminate the pneltlon you are

fter. hits are not strong enough to force
blark second position. N. ttanfteld, Centralla,

aan.
Burr. Tillamook. Or. In Vsr. 1 n.

was intended Instead of 4. The rea-
son II tallies with rlturgls Is because "First
to rourth positions are the same In alt
text worka Veal The position is a win.
N. Panfleld.

H. F. Anderson, citr. sends the fotlowlnc
solution to No. 632 Blsrk. i. S. 12: king.
li. White. 7. 20. 24: kine. 6.

21-2-

32-2- 10-1- 27-2- 13-1-

11-- 10-1- W. wlna
We cell the sttenllon of the solvers to the

Aaron Hart position In last Issue. It is very
well worthy your analyaia riolutlnn earnedor.r. Black 2. In. 12. 13. 16. 20. White. 19.
21. 23. 27. 31; king. 5. Black to move?

I Magre Is Released.
ST. LOl'IS, March . Lea Msg.

waa released by the St. Louis
Americans today to th Cincinnati Na-
tionals. A three-corner- trade was In-

volved.

Gunboat" Smith Outclassed.
JOPLIN. Mo, March . Hugh

Walker, of Kansas City, completely
outclassed "Gunboat" Smith In a

boxing exhibition here last nlght.

Av- ijfKrfri-ri-f- nwm
lirfipiftti-'iri'-'- J'Vn aft

MIKPIIY (FORMKRLY WITH OAKLAND). Tl'LLIX, WOOUY, SANDERSON AND

RULES NEED CHANGE

Illinois Coach Declares Bas-

ketball Played Wrong.

SUGGESTIONS ARE MADE

Alterations of Hog-illation- Deemed
Necessary to Gi-r- Visiting Team

Fair Chance With Five Play-I- n;

on Home Floor.

The game of basketball as played in
the Big: Ten conference Is wrong, all
wrong. So declares Bob Zuppke. the
famous football coach of the 1'nlverslty
of Illinois.

"Zup" has a 'lot of revolutionary
Ideas about the indoor sport, which
is fast risitifr to a prominence that only
football holds in the Western colleges.
Zuppke is true to his first love foot-
ball but he has a fondness for bas-
ketball which dates back to his college
career at the University of Wisconsin.

The Illinois mentor could toss a mean
basket In his day and old University
of Chicago fans can still remember
when little Bob Zuppke scored three
field goals for Wisconsin against the
Maroons in the closing minutes of the
championship which gave the Badgers
the right to play Columbia for the
National collegiate title in isui. mat
was in the days when basketball was
not recognised as a major sport and
attracted little of the Interest that has
caused it to forge ahead of baseball as
the second sport in the conference.

Game Declared Klokey.
"Just look at the standing this year,1

Zuppke says. "Not .a single team has
gone through the first half of the
schedule without defeat, and It looks
as though tbe champion might win the
title although losing two. or perhaps
three, games. Teams which have no
right to be up near the top are ranked
with first-cla- ss quintets because of the
fluky nature of the game.

"From the viewpoint of the spec-
tator," Zuppke said while watching
Chicago and Wisconsin play at Bartlett
gymnasium, "basketball Is an ideal
sport. This crowd has gone clean nutty
But from the viewpoint of the coaches
it is a heart-breaki- game. Time and
time again we see a really great team
beaten away from home by an inferior
five because tbe home team is accus
tomed to the peculiar lighting system
of the gymnasium and the resiliency of
the backboard, which makes a world of
difference In the basket shooting be
tween tbe two teams. The home team
has nearly all the luck in the long
shots, while the visitors, although they
may play rings around their opponents
on the floor, are in poor form on their
basket and free-thro- w shots.

Suggestions Are Made.
"I would make two suggestions for

the good of gasketball," continued the
iconoclast from Champaign. "Divide
the floor into sones and give the team
which works the ball up under the
basket by teamwork three points for
a goal while random shots made from
outside the goal gone should count only
two points If the ball rolls into the net.
I think the score of the two games
played between two teams should be
added and the team with the high total
be given credit for winning one game.

There are other coaches who think
basketball, especially in the Big Ten,
U In need of reform. Pat Page, of Chi
cago, has this to say:

"it is too bad that this, year, when
we have the closest race In the history
of the conference, a championship
should be clouded by claims of other
teams. Indiana plays only six games,
and the Northwestern schedule has been
trimmed to eight. Chicago; Illinois and
Wisconsin are the only teams which
are playing the full card, and
they must be ranked above some of tbe
other teams, even if they land lower
In the percentage column.

Right Off the Bat.

When the Boston Braves open the
season at home on April 24 a service
flag will flutter beneath Old Glory
from the flagpole at Braves Field. It
will contain four stars for Gowdy,
Maranville, Rico and So h re I be r.

e e

The Chicago White Sox will play
three exhibition games with the Kan-
sas City Blues Just before the opening
of the championship season.

e e e
Wa'.ly Schang has returned his signed

contract to President Harry H. Fraxee,
of the Red Sox. Schang is the last of
the former Athletics to get in line.seeThe Robins will indulge In only one

practice session daily at Hot Springs.
It will be held in the middle of the
day. Instead of one in the morning and
one in the afternoon. The Boston Red
Sox are to follow the same programme,

s a s
Eddie Fitzpatriqk. of the Boston

Braves, has notified George Stallings
that he Is through with baseball for
all time. Fitzpatrick always has been
an enthusiastic farmer and he intends
to devote his time to his New Jersey
farm.

s

Rabbit Maranville has ambitions to
qualify as an aviator. He hopes to get
a transfer from the yeoman service to
the aerial department.

.
Signed contracts are appearing in the

business office of the Browns at a
great rate of speed. The only men
now unsigned are Dave Davenport, Lee
Magee, Bert Gallia and "Hank" Sev-erei- d.

.

One of the American League veter-
ans, Terry Turner, is a Cleveland hold-
out. Turner has been in the league 14
years and is a favorite with the fans.

Squirrel Food.

Some little bug is going to bite you
some day.

All the Ilage.
A holdout is a comical cuss, He

takes it seriously.

uf Sed.
Fred Fulton got $544 per minute for

chastising Frank Moran. Moral: Do
not raise your boy to be a college
professor.

e

No Argument.
Verily, the price of beef is shooting

skyward when heavyweights on the
hoof bring $544 per min. '

s .
The Abysmal Fight Fan.

Though I like a man of science
And admire his self-relian-

As he cleverly maneuvers in and out:
Though his cool and shifty action
Fills my soul with satisfaction,
I would rather see a roughneck who

can clout.' ' ' ' k

, True.
Almost anybody can learn to be a

boxer, but only a few have learned to
be fighters.

Some Jar.
This Dcmpsey person must have

terrific wallop. Very few fighters are
able to sprain the other fellow's ankle
by hitting him on the head....

Time Tells.
A week ago Jack Dempsey wasn't

good enough to get a match with Ful-
ton. Now he is too good.

e a a

Help.
Yesterday I wedged into an elevator

in the Yeon building. Three Army off-
icers with spurs on backed me into a
corner until they reached the second
floor. AVhen will they manufacture
armor-cla- d "kicks" we can wear for
Just such occasions?

Salt Lake Gets Howard.
CLEVELAND, March 9. Vice-Preside- nt

E. S. Barnard, of the Cleveland
Amenlcan League team, announced to-
day that utility lnfielder Ivan Howard
had been released to the Salt 'Lake
team.

"1IEEF" BARNES.

NEW SPORT ON LIST

0. A. C. Adopts Grenade
Throwing for Field Meets.

ACCURACY IS DEMANDED

Present Shot-P- nt and Discus-Thro- w

All for Distance and Direction
Does Xot Matter, Says Physical

DirectorEvent Popular.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, March 9. (Special.) Hand
grenade throwing as a track and field
event has beendded to the list of in
tra-mur- al sports at the Oregon Agricul
tural College by Dr. A. D. Browne, di
rector of physical education. The idea
of hand grenade throwing as a field
event originated iat the National Col
Itglate Conference in New York this
Fall. Many of the colleges in the Mid-
dle West have already adopted this
sport.

In discu.sMng: hand grenade throwing
a a sport, Dr. A. D. Browne says:
"There is a need of some field event for
accuracy, as all field events, as shot-pu- t,

hammer, discus, and javelin throws,
are all for distance. In these events
muscular strength Is called for rather
than muscular accuracy. The present
methods of warfare call for the ac
curate throwing of the grenades and.
the element of accuracy is more im
portant than the element of distance.
This war can contribute another event
to our already popular list, and in view
of the fact that there is considerable
agitation to eliminate hammer throw
ing, hand grenade throwing may be
substituted and made a popular event,
thereby contributing to the military
training of our youth.

Rules for the Western Conference
have been suggested and will be tried
out in the lntra-mur- al series of track
and field meets and the results will be
reported to the Pacific Coast Confer
ence and other conferences interested.
Coach Jones, of Wisconsin, and Dr.
Browne, of O. A. C have compiled the
rules as they will be tried out in the
intro-mur- al series at O. A. C.

The hand grenade is to weigh not
mere than 22 nor less than 20 ounces
and is to be made of cement. This
weight would correspond to the weight
of tte military grenade now being used
at the front. The man making a throw
must stand in a four-fo- ot circle and
throw the grenade with a straight arm
overhead movement at a target six feet
by 12 feet marked on the ground with
strips of wood or lime, and at a dis-

tance of 25 yards from the throwing
circle.

Each man is given five grenades and
must throw them, one at a time, within
20 seconds. In this event the results
are Judged by speed and accuracy. An-

other event is for distance only. In
this the thrower must stand In the
four-fo- ot square and throw the gren-
ade as far as he can in a straight
line.

Are's iff th (mas van Mlest.
fssi. Me rnese whanat
issi fiat seat &ary.
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Sale or San Francisco Club Will Do
Much 10 Hrlfthten Prospects of

Pacific Coast League, Says
Portland ISuscball Magnate.

That Charlie Graham's purchase of
stock and election as manager of the
San Francisco baseball team is one of
the best pieces of business the Pacific
Coast League has manipulated in many

is the expressed opinion of
Judge McCredie.

The Portland magnate has always
been a great admirer of Graham. When
the new Seal owner was managing the
Sacramento team and doing the bulk of
the catching for that club a number of
years ago, the local magnate alwajs
held Graham up as a shining example
of what a ballplayer should be.

Graham's entry into active participa-
tion in Pacific Coast League affairs
will go a long way toward giving that
circuit the stability it needs to weather
baseball's stormy seas. The new San
Francisco manager is a thorough busi-
ness man and, besides, he knows base-
ball from to Z, having been one of
the most efficient catchers the Pacific
Coast League ever boasted.

Popular Owner Needed.
San Francisco has long felt the want

of popular ownership for the Not
since the days of Hank Harris has the
Taclfic Coast metropolis been able to
boast an owner popular with the fans.
San Francisco is the greatest minor
baseball city in the country. With such
men as Charlie Graham, Thomas Gra-
ham, former president of the Pacific

League; Dr. C. H. Strub and
Tom Stephens at the head of the Seal
management, there is no question but
what the Bay City fans will again rally
to the support of the club.

Henry Berry, who sold out what in-

terest he had in the Seals to Charlie
Graham and his associates, was a
mixer with the boys, but his knowl-
edge of baseball was limited. Person-
ally, Berry was as fine a person as one

care to meet.
The rumors that James Coffroth is

trying to into the Pacific
League by installing a club in San
Diego indicates that there might be a
chance Of swinging a deal whereby the
Vernon team be sold to Coffroth
and the franchise transferred to San
Diego.

Two Clubs Not Needed.
Los Aigeles can no more support two

clubs than It can provide good eating-hcuse- s.

Johnny Powers, owner of the
Los Angeles club, would be the hap-
piest man in baseball if he could be a
party to any deal whereby the Vernon
club was dispatched to San Diego. The
Angel fans are not strong for contin-
uous baseball, and with the Vernon
team located at San Diego, Powers
would be in a position to perhaps pay
dividends enough to at least paint the
outfield fences at Washington Park at
the close of next season.

Cal Ewing is trying to dispose of
stock in his club to the Oakland fans
at $2 per share, all of which tends to
show that outside of the San Francisco
club the remaining in the Pa-

cific Coast League are a bit wobbly.
With Charlie Graham putting new

"pep" into the P. C. L., it might be that
President Baum's circuit take on
a new lease of life.

BENEFIT SHOW MONDAY

VAUDEVILLE AND BOXING TO A1U

ATHLETIC FUND.

Performance to Be Held at Liberty

Theater, Vancouver, and Bill In-

cludes Acta.

The Liberty Theater, in Vancouver,
Wash., will be the scene of a big vaude-
ville show, given for the benefit of the
Signal Corps Athletic Fund, tomorrow
night. Besides a bill of all-st- ar vaude-
ville acts there will be a number of
boxing bouts and other forms of enter-
tainment, including a Douglas Fair-
banks motion picture.

The va"udeville acts have been ar
ranged by the Portland Press Club,
while the athletic end of the show is
being handled by Lieutenant Sheehy,
regimental athletic director.

The Press Club has arranged for the
appearance of star acts from the Or- -
oheum. Pantages and Strand tneaters
during the evening, besides a number of
local acts.

will be four boxing bouts be
tween soldiers and a four-roun- d exhi
bition match between Muff Bronson,
lightweight champion of the Pacific
Coast, and Marty Farrell, the clever
New York middleweight. Both boys
will box at the Eleventh-Stre- et Play-
house Wednesday night. Farrell will
meet Al Somcrs while Bronson will
tangle with NefT.

The Portland vaudeville acts on the
bill are: Mrs. W. H. Burritt, soprano;
Miss Lorraine Lee, con
tralto; the Portland laaics trio. Miss
Gene Knight violinist. Miss Stella

cello and Miss May Ross piano;
Virginia Ryder, pianologue; Gertrude
Dommery, Portland child dancer, dances
arranged by Miss Rose Rhiengold.

Miss Eddah Anderson, well-know- n

lady baritone Ginger, will make her
rst Coast appearance at the soldiers

benefit.
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Pf'made the Gravely way. not loaded up with
sweetening like ordinary plus:.

Civ any man a chew of Real Gravely Plug, and be
will tell you that' the kind to send. Send the best!,. ei . .1 .

f urdinary I
II to chew Keal because a small cnew or it lasts a
ft lone vrhue.
5 If you smoke a pipe, slice Gravely with your knife and

add a little to your smoking tobacco. It will give flavor
improve your smoke.
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A POUCH OF GRAVELY
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li. S. A-- Even "over ther" a 3c stamp will take it to him. Your
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